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Origins of validation
The first Good Automated Manufacturing Practice (GAMP) 

Guide covering Computer Validation was published in 1994, 

and the name has come to represent two distinct things to 

many pharmaceutical professionals around the world. While 

GAMP is a technical subcommittee of the International 

Society for Pharmaceutical Engineering (ISPE), the name 

also represents a set of good/best practice guidelines 

for suppliers/manufacturers and users of automated/

computerized systems in the pharmaceutical industry. 

The amassed body of guidance has become a road map of 

established best practices for using computerized systems, 

growing consistently over the years as a result of regulatory 

and industry collaboration. Some who have followed the 

guidance have emerged as specialists across many different 

disciplines within pharmaceuticals and life sciences. 

At its most fundamental level, GAMP guidance on validation of computerized systems has long required 

that automated and computerized systems meet signature-level burden of proof. Whatever processes and 

workflows a particular system automates, the manner in which it achieves milestones, collects approvals or 

generally advances an initiative must mirror the reliability and accountability of an ink-to-paper signature. 

While BLUE follows these best practices, GAMP does not certify or verify technology providers. Anyone told that 

an automated or computerized system of any type is GAMP-certified while shopping for new technology should 

turn away fast. The claim cannot be true. While systems can be certified by other standards bodies, no existing 

certification exists to acknowledge adequate validation and operational maintenance capabilities. 

Before considering the importance of these capabilities, the most critical things to request from a potential 

technology partner, and the types of vendor qualities that can ensure preparedness when facing a regulatory 

(e.g., FDA) audit, let’s examine how a pharmaceutical industry veteran manages validation and operational 

maintenance specific to package design. 

20 Years of Perspective
A co-author of this paper, Peter Falcon is associate director – global quality assurance, IT quality, compliance and 

projects at Ferring Pharmaceuticals who began working in the pharmaceuticals industry before GAMP began 

issuing guidance for the validation and operational maintenance of automated and computerized systems. Falcon’s 

time in the industry, especially in roles focused on technology acquisition and implementation, has shaped his 

informed perspective on the importance of validation and operational maintenance in automation technology. 

Ultimately, Falcon values the framework and controls a validated system provides his company, empowering 

Ferring to follow its own unique processes as they’ve been established without having to worry about the tools 

used to accomplish its goals. When Falcon selects any software on Ferring’s behalf, he ensures that Ferring’s 

processes are mapped out within the software to the best match possible and that any black box at work within 

the software maintains a proven-successful level of integrity when it comes to security and consistency. This 

frees up Ferring to focus more on the validation efforts of the end-to-end process that the system is being used 

to automate or computerize. 

GAMP at a glance
1. Good Automated Manufacturing Practice
2. GAMP provides defacto guidelines for 

system validation
3. Examines tools, software and coding
4. Also evaluates different environments, 

processes and workflows  
5. Should control costs by ensuring: 

I. Cost/time reductions
II. Early identification and resolution of 

defects/errors
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It starts with a need
At its most basic level, shopping for artwork management, package design or any automation software 

resembles any high consideration purchase. Consider car shopping, for example. Many typically begin by 

defining the need and outlining the required specifications; they may care most about safety ratings, a four-

door body style, gas mileage or other options. Regardless of preferences, the consumer sets the specifications 

and defines the need. 

The same is true when shopping for software to streamline the pharmaceutical package design process. 

Depending on the treatment or product being packaged and its destination country, regulatory authorities 

and regulations vary, but any selected system must comply with the local requirements and regulations. This 

consideration should sit atop any shopper’s list of core requirements along with their most important features and 

functionality and help to inform the creation of a design specification, because pharmaceutical manufacturers 

should always expect and be prepared for regulatory audits.

Defining core requirements
Based on the need at hand, pharmaceutical manufacturers searching for a new automation technology should 

strive for simplicity when defining core requirements. Staying focused on the end-to-end business process being 

automated can help; that process must run properly in any computerized system and must do so in a compliant 

manner. In all instances, simple and controlled methods for transferring information are critical. Manufacturers 

must be able to control the data and be able to trace data throughout the lifecycle and packaging development 

of any local version of a treatment or product.

Beyond the vendor’s excellence in validation and operational maintenance, most pharmaceutical manufacturers 

must ensure the technology can accommodate a wide array of markets, including regulations specific to the category 

of treatment or product and all of the geographic markets in which the treatment or product is packaged, prescribed, 

sold and consumed. This can balloon to include a substantial number of regulatory authorities, regulations and 

stakeholders that must weigh in at various phases of the package design process. Even in the simplest and most 

mature markets, packaging still typically requires approvals from at least three or four stakeholders. In more 

complex scenarios, as many as 15 people may need to approve packaging at various stages of its development, 

including packaging coordinators, quality assurance people, packaging engineers, health authorities, printers, 

design agencies, and others responsible for technical, regulatory and compliance approvals. 

Of course, the software being evaluated must meet the original need; whether a packaged design, automated 

solution or something entirely different, it is important to ensure core requirements will secure a solution that 

delivers impressive return on investment and functionality, while actually automating or computerizing the 

manual, often paperwork-heavy processes they will replace. Alongside the functional attributes, it is imperative 

that the system is able to also manage and retain historical records and associated evidence to demonstrate 

that all the right people have been involved during reviews, adjustments and approvals to ensure preparedness 

for the inevitable internal or external audit.  Integrity of this data is critical throughout the process, as this will be 

used to support any regulatory decisions that need to be made.  In this case, the so-called ALCOA+ (Attributable, 

Contemporaneous, Original and Accurate, as well as being Complete, Consistent, Enduring and Available) 

principles help to ensure that all records that are created, managed, modified, transferred and otherwise used by 

a system are controlled in such a way as they can be relied upon.

Selecting the right solution
Once core requirements have been thoroughly defined, the actual selection process can begin. Falcon 

recommends a three-step process consisting of a broad selection of initial candidates, separating the cream of 

the crop and final diligence. 
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For the initial, broad selection of candidates, this can sometimes involve contacting as many as 15-20 vendors 

who appear to have something to offer. Contact them, share key requirements and explain the process that 

has begun. Ask each of these vendors to provide information on their system and how they see the system 

accommodating or fitting the defined business process. This should generate enough information to weed out 

most of the candidates.

After eliminating the also-rans, the remaining candidates are examined further and, if necessary, the list is whittled 

to the top two or three prospective solutions. Typically, these vendors will be provided with more information and 

detail about what’s being sought or proposed. At this point, information requests will become more specific and 

rigorous. At a minimum, consider honing in on three key areas to evaluate each vendor’s:

1. Quality management system (QMS): how do they define their QMS, and what makes it 

superior to others?

2. Software development lifecycle: what’s different (and better) about their approach?

3. Regulatory familiarity: how well do they understand regulations for all relevant markets and 

translate these into their systems?

After selecting the best (or most appropriate) solution, it’s time for some more diligence before signing on the 

dotted line. Run through a final checklist of questions to triple check the right decision is being made:

• Is the solution built on quality IT processes?

• Does adequate documentation happen in relation to these processes, including training 

and approval records?

• How is the system developed and tested?

• Are regulatory requirements traced throughout, and how do they translate into functionality?

• How is all coding and design work consolidated into a new release?

• How is Integrity of Data managed and maintained within the system?

• What sort of ongoing support and technical expertise does the vendor offer?

• Once the system is deployed, how are patches, services and support delivered?

• How much ongoing maintenance and development will be required?

In the end, the purchaser will likely be aware of any holes or voids in the technology’s ability to meet the initial 

need. The chosen solution should provide end-to-end quality management with all the necessary controls and 

rigor in place for rollout and ongoing success. 

Completing a user confirmation test
When a car shopper returns to the dealership to pick up their new car, they will typically look the vehicle over 

to ensure the right options are included. They don’t need to inspect internal wiring or every mechanical aspect 

of the car, but they benefit from completing a cursory examination to make sure everything appears to be in 

order, perhaps followed by a test drive to verify that the vehicle operates and performs as expected under 

normal conditions.

The same is true for high-consideration technology purchases. Before accepting delivery, a basic set of acceptance 

tests should be completed. Does everything appear to work correctly and match the rhetoric you heard during 

the selection process?  This basic acceptance will then be supplemented by an end-to- end User Acceptance Test 

to verify and document that the business process(es) operates as expected and to the correct quality. 
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Balancing validation capabilities and functionality
Falcon’s three-phase approach to technology selection offers a rigorous and diligent road map to making 

great choices, but slip-ups can take the process off track and derail what may otherwise be a successful effort. 

Yes, advances in label and artwork management technology have transformed the package design process, 

but getting too caught up in finding the right functionality can cause purchasers to lose track of the need to 

evaluate any vendor’s strengths and weaknesses in relation to validation and operational maintenance, a 

critical oversight in many instances. 

Throughout the process, remember that functionality means nothing if it is not housed and controlled in a 

validated system that accommodates operational maintenance. To identify and eliminate fakers from the 

selection process, you need to focus on more than product functionality. Keeping validation and operational 

maintenance in mind from start to finish will streamline the selection process and help to avoid wasting time 

and money on failed engagements. 

Five important requests ensure adequate diligence
Whether shopping for label and artwork management technology or systems to automate any other manual process, 

don’t take the vendor’s word for it. Yes, getting verbal and written assurances can help to quickly narrow the field of 

candidates, but taking the vendor’s word for it has come back to bite more than a few technology shoppers.

Make the vendor prove their claims by requesting five critical resources:

1. Customer references: settle for no less than three, ideally people facing similar challenges

2. Proof of concept: ask for branded case studies, ideally aligning with the customer references

3. A detailed overview of vendors’ own validation processes: see what processes vendors suggest 

when the validation process is theirs to create and gain unique insights on their approach

4. Demonstrations of flexibility: seek examples of the vendor managing and accommodating 

different processes to gauge its comfort level working with client processes unlike its own

5. Access to the system to audit both technology and processes: look over the quality management 

system as well as development, IT and operational maintenance processes; vendors should 

welcome an audit as a chance to show their true colors along with surveillance audits to follow 

12-24 months later

The stakes are too high. If they balk at any of these requests, turn away quickly.
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Don’t be a test subject; ensure a robust and 
mature quality management system
Vendors can ensure that their products and services meet regulatory requirements, but this represents just the 

start. It’s up to the customer/end user to initially qualify the vendor’s product to ensure that it satisfies requirements 

and the business processes. Operational maintenance is critically important. It ensures ongoing compliance, 

because a system must be maintained in a validated state to ensure compliance throughout its operational life.

While other certifications do exist, ISO certification for example, these in no way absolutely address or 

demonstrate a vendor’s ability to manage and maintain a system in a validated state. Plain and simple, there’s no 

magic certification that can erase the need to conduct proper diligence when it comes to evaluating a possible 

technology solution for functionality, validation and operational maintenance. 

Demand experience and a strong track record of designing and validating systems to meet the needs of the 

customer, as well as a strong grasp of operational change management and maintenance. The best solutions will 

also boast a track record of successfully accommodating client processes, routinely performing well during audits 

and adequately documenting every change that happens as a result of system updates.

Validation plan created & approved

Risk Analysis

User Requirements created & approved

Design Specification created & approved

Installation Qualification (IQ)

Testing Plan 

Operational Qualification (OQ)

Performance Qualification (PQ)

Master Deviation Log

Traceability Matrix

 

Validation Summary Report
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To learn more about how you can safeguard your 
brand when shopping for artwork management 

technology, contact BLUE today.
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